
Plasma Non Surgical 
Skin Tightening
Plasma Technology is a rapid and effective alternative to skin tightening 
surgery. This is a gentle and low pain procedure that achieves incredible 
and permanent results.
The Plasma pen creates an ionised electric arc that acts dermally on the 
skin without the machine touching the surface. Once the arc touches the 
surface of the skin it vaporizes the skin in the desired location and this 
stimulates the surrounding area to tighten.

Plasma Skin Tightening Consultation (30 mins)     $30
Upper lid lift    $800
Flat pigmentation spots 50c piece size 1-3 spots   $100
Flat pigmentation spots 50c piece size 4-8 spots   $200
Flat pigmentation spots 50c piece size 9-15 spots   $300
Raised mole x1   $100 
Raised mole x2   $200
Raised mole x3   $300 
Skin tag removal 1-3 tags   $100
Skin tag removal 4-8 tags   $200
Skin tag removal 9-15 tags   $300
Full back or chest - pigmentation/tags/moles   $500
Glabella (middle frown lines)   $300
Crows feet   $400
Upper face package $1800
Upper & lower eyelid, glabella & crows feet, pre & post care kit 
and FREE skin needling session included 6 weeks later  

Under eye tightening   $600
Upper and lower lids package $1200
SAVING OF $200!

Lower face package  $1500
Lower eyelid, neck, marionette, naso labial, pre & post care kit 
and FREE skin needling session included 6 weeks later.

Neck lift    $800 
Belly button    $500 
Marionette lines    $400
Naso Labial folds    $400 
Lip Flip    $400
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Price List

All prices are correct as of November 2019. All prices and treatments are subject to 
change at any time without notice. Please check our website for updated pricing.



Brow Tattoo Session
Brow Tattoo - New client                                      $700-$900  
                                                        Call 0410 171 438 for price
Brow Tattoo - 4-6 week adjustment $100
Brow Tattoo - 6 month maintenance $150
Brow Tattoo - 10 month maintenance $180
Brow Tattoo - 12 month maintenance $225
Brow Tattoo - 18 month maintenance $325
Brow Tattoo - 2 year maintenance $425
Brow Tattoo - 2½ year maintenance $475
Brow Tattoo - 3 year maintenance $525

Eyeliner Tattoo Session
Eyeliner - New client                                            $450-$800 
                                                        Call 0410 171 438 for price
Eyeliner - thin top adjustment $100
Eyeliner - thin bottom adjustment $100
Eyeliner - thin top and bottom adjustment  $125
Eyeliner - thick top adjustment $125
Eyeliner - maintenance, up to 2 years $225
Eyeliner - maintenance, 2-4 years $425

Lip & Beauty Spot
Lip Tattoo- New client                                           $700-$850 
                                                        Call 0410 171 438 for price
Lip Tattoo - 6 week adjustment session $100
Lip Tattoo - maintenance, 1-2 years $225
Lip Tattoo - maintenance, 2-3 years $325
Beauty Spot   $70

Paramedical Tattoo
AREOLA
Unilateral $450
Bilateral $700
Touch up $100

Laser Tattoo Removal
Brow Tattoo removal 
$200
Tattoo removal - size up to 10cm x 5cm $100
Tattoo removal - size up to 12cm x 12cm $200
Tattoo removal - size up to 15cm x 15cm $300

Non Laser Tattoo Removal
SALINE
Saline Removal is a non laser option for tattoo removal. A highly 
concentrated amount of salt is tattooed into the skin which is then 
removed externally instead of internally. This allows the pigment particles 
to be released from a scar rather than to be excreted through the human 
waste system. This is done over a series of treatments and is a great 
option for cosmetic tattoo removal if laser is not suitable.

Non Laser removal - 1st session                                 $235
Non Laser removal - consecutive sessions                $200

Lash & Brow Treatments
Lash lift   $70
Lash lift and tint   $95
Keratin lash lift and tint $110
Brow wax/sculpt   $25
Brow and lip wax   $30
Brow tint   $10
Eyelash tint   $25
Henna brows (includes wax)   $50

Skin Treatments
Express Synergy Peel (30mins)         $70
Acne Peel with extractions (1 hour)   $120
AHA and BHA peels- Our lactic acid peel is an active yet gentle exfoliating 
treatment that aids dehydrated, sun damaged and pigmented skins. It 
amplifies natural moisture properties to help achieve the appearance of a 
firmer and brighter skin. Along  with the lactic peel we also have a 
salicylic acid peel which provides a deep thorough cleansing of congested 
pores. Salicylic acid is best designed for acneic skin and helps to calm a 
red skin as well as managing any further flare ups.

Diathermy red vein removal - 15 min     $40
Diathermy red vein removal - 30 min     $70
Laser Pigment removal consultation    Free
Laser Pigment removal        $200
Laser pigment removal can help remove a variety of epidermal and dermal 
pigmentation types including Lentigines, Ephelides, Epidermal melanosis, 
Nevus of Ota, Nevi, Mongolian spot, Melasma and deeper pigment.

Laser Carbon Peel     $180
The laser carbon peel blasts away dead skin cells and works on a cellular 
level (deeper layers of tge skin). It improves skin tone and texture, helps 
to firm the skin, reduces pore size and appearance of fine lines whilst also 
helping to remove pigmentation as well as acne and acne scarring. The 
laser will also stimulate collagen and elastin production in order to 
promote healthy skin cells.

Laser Pigmentation removal plus carbon $300
Combination Laser $300
Collagen Induction therapy $300
Collagen Induction therapy x3 $750
Collagen Induction therapy (skin needling) is a clinical treatment that aids 
with fine lines, sun damage and scarring. Performed with a sterile skin 
needling device, this treatment assists in the improvement of skin texture 
by stimulating collagen and encouraging wound healing. A course of 
treatments help achieve the appearance of a rejuvenated and refined skin.

Laser Genesis 3000 shots $200
Laser Genesis 6000 shots $400
Laser Genesis 9000 shots $600
Laser Genesis 12000 shots $800
Laser Genesis 15000 shots                                        $1000
Laser Genesis is a treatment that works to help tighten the skin and is 
effective for treating excessive redness, large pores, uneven texture, fine 
lines and facial wrinkles. By gently heating the upper dermis well below 
the skins surface, laser genesis improves the appearance of wrinkles 
through collagen stimulation. Substantial scientific research has shown 
the laser genesis to produce new collagen and help improve the tone, 
texture and appearance of treated skin.


